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Welcome to the spring 2021
British Nature Guide e-magazine.

There is something for everyone in
our magazine, whether you like birds,
mammals, amphibians, invertebrates,
wildflowers or reptiles.

We hope that you find the articles
interesting, and that they inspire you
to get out and spend quality time with
nature.
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Information about the British Nature
Guide website
www.britishnatureguide.com

If you have enjoyed reading this e-
magazine then youmight like to check
out our website. It is a photographic
record of the wildlife seen by our team,
focusing mainly on British species, but
also including some species seen on trips
abroad.

You can find a link to our previous
magazines on the home page of our
website. Our magazines are all free to
download.

www.britishnatureguide.com

IN THENEXT ISSUE
� What’s the birdie USA?

� A focus on the Robin

� SummerMoths in the UK

� Nature Crossword for older
children

SUMMER 2021

This species was prized as a cagebird in
the UK in Victorian times and huge
numbers were trapped.

The population crashed and we nearly lost
the Goldfinch as a breeding bird. Thankfully
this practice is no longer legal, and this
lovely finch is a common sight in many parks
and gardens.

Sadly songbirds are still trapped for the cage
bird trade in many countries in the world.

NatureThe British

Guide

MINI FOCUSON. . . .

GOLDFINCH
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For adults & older children : Fill in the missing letters

Nature
ALooks like a Frog with warts

C KA brightly coloured butterfly or bird

ASmall carnivore like a Stoat

LIt is lucky to find one of these with 4 leaves

WA bird of prey

E EA beetle with a long snout

H LA duck with a bill like a spade

O NNot a chicken and not found onmoors

TIt can fly, but it is not a bird

GBlack and white mammal

E E I TSmall white flowers, used in the past as a herb

EOne of these might suck your blood

TLook out for one with a pearl in it

YAwild cat

H F HA finch with a large and powerful bill

TThis bird can be House or Sand

NA nut with a strong round shell

C WA small member of the crow family

R RRed fruit with a stone in themiddle

crossword

Have you filled in all the letters?Well done.Now all you need to do is find these four birds hidden in the
answers on the page, Teal, Raven, Hobby and Greenfinch. Finished? Now go to page 42 to check your answers



Snail: Reading &Drawing for Children who are new to nature
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� I am a Snail.

� Mybody is soft.

� I live in a shell.

� My shell is hard.

� I eat plants.

I am a snail Draw
ablank
Your go.Draw and colour a
picture of a Snail in the box.

Have Fun!



Test yourwildlife general knowledge

1 In a poll in 2015which birdwas crowned as Britain’s
National Bird? In the same poll which birdwas the surprise
runner up?

2 BarnOwl, LittleOwl, Long-earedOwl and TawnyOwl are
four of the five species of owlwhich nest in theUK each year.
Can you name the fifth species?

3 Penguins can be found living on theGalapagos Islands,
right on the Equator. True or false?

4 Where in theworldwould you find aChimpanzee living in
thewild? Asia, South America or Africa?

5 Is anOrangutan an ape or amonkey?

6 TheKentish Plover is a common breeding bird in Kent. True
or false?

7 Which small British bird has the scientific name
Troglodytes troglodytes?

8 Is Corn Spurrey a type of bird, plant, mammal or insect?

9 Rearrange these letters to find the name of these three
Britishmammals. EGHOGHED TORET TOAST

Something beginning with ‘R’

I can think of a Robin.

Howmany animals, plants, insects and birds can you think
of with names that begin with the letter R?

Write them down on a piece of paper.

If you can think of more than five you have done very well.

There are a fewmore that I have thought of on page 42.
Perhaps you have thought of some others.

Mini Quiz: Youwill find the answers on page 42

Can you identify the bird in the photo above?M
in
iQ
ui
z
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In the UK many plants which were thought to have
medicinal properties ended with the same four letters.

Here are five of them, each missing the last four
letters.

Wound Lung Sleep Bladder Fever

What are the missing letters?
Go to page 42 to check the answer

What’s in a name?
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Look. . read. . copy

LOOK READ COPY

Bird

Hare

Flower

Moth

Bee

�rststeps
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Spring is a great time to look formini beasts in parks and gardens.
On this page are photos of a few colourful ones to look for.Why not try to find as many as you can?

Please look and do not touch. They are only small and can easily be injured if we try to pick them up. Look out for them
on flowers and leaves on sunny days.Wewill feature somemoremini beasts in the summer issue.

MiniBeast
Safari

Looking for Ladybirds
Below are an adult and young 7 Spot
Ladybird. As you can see the adult and
young look completely different.

Adult Ladybirds are not all red with
black spots. Below is an adult 22 Spot
Ladybird.

Looking for HOVERFLIES

Hoverflies might look like bees, hornets
and wasps, but they do not sting.

There are nearly 300 species of
Hoverflies in the UK. They will often
find a sunny place and hover in mid-air,
chasing off any other insects that get
too close.

Looking for SHIELD BUGS

The Green Shield Bug is one of the
easiest to see. Look for them on
Bramble bushes.

The Red-legged Shield Bug is also
called the Forest Bug.

The Spiked Shield Bug has sharp spikes
on its shoulders



Wildlife in numbers?

How many?
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African Cheetah
It is estimated that there were

100,000 Cheetahs living in the wild
in Africa in 1900.

Since then the population has been
reduced due to hunting, poisoning

and habitat loss.The latest
population estimate puts Cheetah

numbers in Africa at 7100.

This number is still going down.

Asiatic Cheetah
This species is critically endangered with fewer than 50 living in the wild in
Iran and possibly a small number in Pakistan. Asiatic Cheetahs once
occurred from Bangladesh in the east to Israel in the west, and as far north
as Kazakhstan, as well as ranging all over the Arabian Peninsula. Hunting by
humans, and habitat loss have pushed this species to the verge of extinction.

Impala - Aepycerosmelampus
Around 2million Impalas still survive in Africa, making it
one of themost numerous antelopes on the planet.
Leopards, lions and Cheetahs all hunt Impalas. Habitat
destruction for livestock farming is the main threat
facing this species.

Giant Panda
Less than 2000Giant Pandas live in the wild in China. Many of these live in
isolated pockets of bamboo forests, surrounded by farmland. Efforts are
being made to link some of the larger areas together with wildlife corridors.
It is inevitable that some populations will die out, reducing the diversity of
the gene pool.

Howmany of these birds
are left in thewild?
Justmatch the number to the species

Species Number of birds

Starling 150,000

PiedWagtail 75,000,000

Song Thrush 460,000

Peregrine 74,000,000

Ostrich 1,000,000

Greenfinch 200,000,000

Osprey 140,000

Answersto-Howmanybirdsleftinthewild?
Starling200,000,000,Osprey460,000,
SongThrush75,000,000,Peregrine140,000,
Greenfinch74,000,000,PiedWagtail
1,000,000andOstrich150,000

BlueWhale
This is the largest species that has ever existed. It is thought that there are around 25,000
BlueWhales in our oceans. This might seem a lot, but it is less than 10% of the population
estimate from a century ago.

Tens of thousands were slaughtered every year by commercial hunters until 1967, when
hunting BlueWhales was finally banned by the InternationalWhaling Commission. In the
last 53 years this creature has fought its way back from near extinction.

The figures in the chart above are recent
estimates for each species found on the internet.
The answers are found below.



Birds in the park
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Howmany of the birds in the park pictured below can you identify?
Some are more difficult than others.Write your answers in the boxes under the pictures. Answers on page 43

GuessWho?. . .

1

4

7

2

5

8

3

6

9

Indentification: for adults and children of all ages
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R G P A E T I D B E
E B R O I S S A R G
E F N B P T R E E X
D P B A M P L H O A
T A C X O G Y F K C
R S P H E A S A N T
M N O I L E D N A D
E B U T T E R C U P
O Y L F R E T T U B
L E G O R F B A E D

W O R DSearch
Eleven things youmight find in ameadow in the spring

The names of these eleven things youmight find in a meadow in the spring have been hidden in the wordsearch above.
The words can be spelt forwards, backwards or diagonally.

Rabbit, Deer, Pheasant, Buttercup, Poppy, Frog, Butterfly, Dandelion, Grass, Fox and Tree.
Go to page 42 to check the answers
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by bees

What do all of the foods listed below
have in common?

Apples, Oranges, Peppers, Grapes,
Potatoes, Broccoli, Onions, Kiwifruit,
Tomatoes

They are all pollinated by bees.

Not just by Honey Bees, but also by
Bumblebees, Solitary Bees, Mason
Bees, Carpenter Bees and Stingless
Bees.

These are not the only things which
depend on bees.

Look at other foods we eat and try to
find out whether they are pollinated by
bees.

The problems facing our bees

Habitat loss caused by intensive
farming and climate change, diseases
and agricultural pesticides are all taking
their toll on the world’s bees. In some

places the situation is getting
desperate. In Europe one out of every
ten species of wild bee is threatened
with extinction.

Tomaintain their numbers bees need
healthy wildflower meadows where
they can feed and breed. In the UK 97%
of our wildflower meadows have been
lost in the last 80 years.

How canwe help our bees?

Plant native wildflowers in the garden,
particularly early and late flowering
varieties. Do not use weed killers or
slug pellets in your garden.

Do not keep the borders too tidy, or cut
the lawn too often. Allow the
Dandelions, Daisies and Buttercups to
flower.

Encourage your local councils to plant
wildflowers in their public parks and
gardens.Write to your councillors and
ask them tomake sure roadside verges
are only cut where it is necessary to
allow good visibility for road users.

Ask your council to reduce the
amounts of herbicides and pesticides
that they use.

Whatwould our life be likewithout all of these?

Pollinated
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A B C

D E F

G H I

J K L

V I S I T O R SSummer
Can you identify the species below? Youmight need to zoom in on this page. Go to page 43 for answers.



intonature

Interesting facts for younger children

�rststeps

I am aMole.

I dig tunnels.

I am a Duck.

I have a beak.

I am a Fly.

I have four wings.
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I am a Leafhopper.

I can jump.
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The British

Guide
Nature

WHAT’S THE BIRDIE?

How good are your bird identification skills?

There are nine species on this page which occur in the UK, all you have to do is decide what species they are.
Tomake it a little more difficult the pictures have been altered to make them look as if they have been taken
through frosted glass.Go to page 43 to check your answers

2

1

3 4 5

6 7 8 9



This strange lookingcreaturecanbe found in thewarmer
partsofEurope. It is a reptileand it isknownforbeing slow
movingand forbeingable tochange its colour.

It has avery long tonguewitha stickypadat theendwhich they

use to catch insects. It is quite rareandnoteasy tofind inmany

partsof their range. In thepast the specieswasoften collected

andkept as apet.Muchof the scrubbyhabitat it prefershasbeen

cleared fordevelopment.Domestic dogs andcats canwipeout

isolatedpopulations.

The species cannotescape fromthewildfireswhichare

becomingmorecommonasa result of climate change.

InEurope it occurs in southernSpain andPortugal, aswell as on

the islandsofCreteandCyprusand in coastal areasofTurkey. It

canalsobe foundall along thenorthAfrican coast fromMorocco

toEgypt. If youprint out thepageyoucancutout thepieces and

put themtogether like a jigsaw.

Gotopage43tofindout thenameof this reptile.

What is this creature?
PicturePuzzle
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INTERESTING FACTS ABOUT BIRDS

Small songbirds like Robins andDunnocks have less than
3000 feathers. Mute Swans can havemore than 25,000

� The Pallas’s Sandgrouse breeds in the dry grassy plains in
the Steppes of Asia, from Kazakhstan toMongolia. In
exceptional breeding years this bird has erupted westwards
from its breeding range, spreading over Europe and reaching
as far as Portugal in the west and as far north as the Faeroes
and Archangel in Russia. Large numbers are said to have
reached the UK in 1863, 1888 and 1908.

The species is considered not to be globally threatened as it
still occurs over vast areas, but it seems unlikely that we will
ever witness another massive eruption into Europe.

� Green Sandpipers lay their eggs and raise their young in
the abandoned nests of a variety of bird species. They don’t
seem tomind whether a Song Thrush or a Crow built the
structure. They have even been known tomake use of an old
squirrel drey. This nesting behaviour is different to most
other sandpiper species which lay their eggs in scrapes in the
ground.

� Can a caterpillar be heavier than a bird?
Themale Bee Hummingbird fromCuba weighs less than 2
grams. It is the world’s smallest bird. For comparison, a five
pence coin weighs 3.75 grams. An Elephant Hawk-moth
Caterpillar can weigh up to 7 grams, so the answer to the
question we started with is yes, a caterpillar can be heavier
than a bird.
� The Ribbon-tailed Astrapia (a bird-of-paradise) fromNew
Guinea has the longest tail feathers in relation to body length
of any bird in the world. Themale has tail streamers of more
than ametre in length, with a body length of about 30cm. The
species was only discovered by science in 1938.

� Cuckoo adaptations
A female Common Cuckoo can lay up to 50 eggs in a breeding
season. Cuckoos will predate the nests of a wide variety of

species, including warblers, finches and pipits.

A female will select a territory and watch for nesting activity
by potential host species. Once she has identified a nest with
eggs, she will visit while the parents are away, remove one of
the eggs, and replace it with one of her own.

As the Cuckoo is a much larger bird than the species it
targets, youmight think that the Cuckoo’s egg would be
bigger than the host species’ eggs, and rejected because of
that, but that is not the case. The female Cuckoo, weighing
about 110 grams, has evolved to lay an egg weighing only
about 3 grams.

TheMistle Thrush, a bird of similar weight to the Cuckoo lays
an egg weighing about 8 grams. The adult ReedWarbler
weighing only about 13 grams, will produce an egg weighing
almost 2 grams.

Youmight also think that the egg would be rejected by the
foster parents because it looked nothing like the other eggs
in the nest. Cuckoos have got around this problem by laying
eggs which mimic the colouration of their chosen hosts

Until quite recently the local name for the Bar-tailed Godwit
in East Anglia was the Yarwhelp.

The ring around a bird’s eye, as
in the Little Ringed Plover
below, is usually referred to
as theOrbital Ring. The ring
can also be called the
Circumnocular Ring.
Circumnocular meaning –
surrounding the eye.
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Howwell do you knowyour yellow
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Below are the names of the species pictured on this page. They can all be seen in the UK. Alexanders, MarshMarigold,
Lesser Celandine, Coltsfoot, Groundsel, Wild Daffodil, Yellow Flag Iris, Dandelion and Yellow Archangel. All you have to
do is put the name to the photo. Just in case you are not sure which is which, the answers are on page 43.

springWildflowers?

A

D

G

B

E

H

C

F

I

Other than the Dandelion, the
Creeping Buttercup is the
easiest yellowwildflower to

find. It can be found all through
the year in most grassy areas.
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A test of yourwildlife knowledge.

1. Is a demoiselle a species of

hoverfly or dragonfly?

2Are there more species of moths

or butterflies in the UK?

3 Is a Frog a reptile or an

amphibian?

4 Is a Ladybird a bug or a beetle?

5Which is the largest species of

Crow in the UK?

6 Is London Rocket an insect, a

plant or a bird?

7Howmany legs does a beetle

have?

8Which animal is depicted on the

logo of theWWF?

9Which of our breeding dove

species winter in central Africa?

10What kind of insects are

Chocolate-tip and Frosted

Orange?

The answers are below.

TWOHEADSARE BETTER THANONE

Can you identify the species merged
together above? Both can be seen in the UK.
Answer at the bottom of the page

TOP TEN
Ten of the things named below are types of
fish. Can you hook them all out?
Answers at the bottom of the page.

Mullet, Mallet, Pullet, Barbel, Barbell,
Barrel, Burbot, Turbot, Sturgeon, Surgeon,
Plaice, Dace, Marlin, Merlin, Roach, Poach,
Flapper, Snapper.

IN AMUDDLE
Rearrange these words to identify 5 species
of plants and 5 of birds. The answers are to
the right

� Kidney Harrier � Evening Pipit
� Crow Vetch � Primrose Plover
� HoodedOxeye � Rosebay Thrush
� ScentedMistle �MeadowDaisy
� RingedWillowherb � HenMayweed

1–ADemoiselleisatypeof

dragonfly.

2–Therearearound2500speciesof

mothintheUKandonly60speciesof

butterflies.

3–AFrogisanamphibian.

4–ALadybirdisatypeofbeetle.

5-ThelargestspeciesofCrowinthe

UKistheRaven.

6–LondonRocketisaplant.

7–Abeetlehassixlegs.

8–TheGiantPandaisthelogoforthe

WWF.

9–TheTurtleDovewintersincentral

Africa.

10–Chocolate-tipandFrosted

Orangearebothspeciesofmoth

INAMUDDLE:

KidneyVetch,OxeyeDaisy,Evening

Primrose,RosebayWillowherband

ScentedMayweed.HoodedCrow,

MeadowPipit,RingedPlover,Hen

HarrierandMistleThrush.

TOPTEN

Mullet,Barbel,Burbot,Turbot,

Sturgeon,Plaice,Dace,Marlin,

RoachandSnapper.

TWOHEADSAREBETTER

THANONE

LeftisBlueTitandrightisGreatTit.

FamilyTeasers



Butterflies to be spotted this spring

On this page are photos of 16 butterflies which can be seen betweenMarch andMay in the UK. Howmany can you identify? Some you will
identify straightaway, others are quite difficult. Their names are the next page if you need any help. Don’t look at the next page yet.
If you print out this page and the next one, you can cut out the picture from this page and stick it in the correct box on the next page.

As you can see, some butterfly species can be difficult to identify.
Why not see if you can spot all of these species this spring?

ButterflyIdenti�cation
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Howmany have you seen in your garden, local park and school?

Butterflies to be spotted this spring

ButterfliesIdenti�cation
These are the names of the species shown on page 20. They are in the same order as the photos. Some of these species aremore easy to
see in thewild than others, but if you go to the right places on sunny days youmight be lucky and see one.
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Orange-tip Brimstone Speckled
Wood

Holly Blue

Small
Copper

Green
Hairstreak

LargeWhite Small Heath

Common
Blue

Small
Tortoiseshell

Painted Lady Peacock

RedAdmiral Small
White

Comma Green-veined
White
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Rodborough Common is a National Trust site and an SSSI just
south of Stroud in Gloucestershire.

The Common covers 287 acres. There are a good amount of car
parking spaces and numerous trails to follow. If you take a dog with
you, please keep it on a lead as cattle range freely over the Common.

Many sought after species of butterfly can be found on the
Common. The area is so large that you will need to give yourself
plenty of time if you want to see the rarer species.

With luck youmight come across another butterfly watcher whowill
be able to point you in the right direction. In general the extensive
grassy slopes to the west of the road are the best place to start.
Please keep to the tracks to avoid trampling the wildflowers.

I havemade several visits to this site over the last few years. In addition to the butterflies pictured I have also seen Large
Skipper, Brown Argus, Common Blue, Small Heath, Small Tortoiseshell, Green Hairstreak. Holly Blue, Orange-tip,
SpeckledWood,Meadow Brown, Dark Green Fritillary, Painted Lady and Ringlet.

Between themiddle of June and the end of July in 2021would be a good time to study any blue butterfly you see on the
Common. After several years preparing suitable habitat, the Large Blue was reintroduced to the site in 2019. It had
been lost from the site for more than 150 years. Breeding was confirmed in 2020. It will be interesting to see how
successful this reintroduction turns out to be. If you want to see all of the species that occur here you will have to make
several trips between April and August. On the next page of this magazine you will find some of the plants and day-flying
moths which also call Rodborough Common their home.

MarbledWhite Adonis Blue Dingy Skipper

Dark Green Fritillary Small Blue Large Blue

Dule of Burgundy

RodboroughCommon
A place for butterflies
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This is a good site for lots of wildflowers including Cowslip, Kidney Vetch, AutumnGentian,Wild Thyme, Common Rock-rose,

Field Scabious,WildMarjoram andHarebell. The wildflowers are a magnet for day-flying moths including those pictured here

and Burnet Companion, Mother Shipton, AntlerMoth, Hummingbird Hawk-moth, Silver Y and Six-spot Burnet

CommonHeath Early Purple Orchid Milkwort

Rodborough

A place for moths and wildflowers
Common

Yellow Shell

Narrow-bordered
Five-spot Burnet

Cistus Forester

BeeOrchid



Rare butterflies to look out for in the UK

Small Skipper - male

Large Skipper - male

Essex Skipper - male

Small Skipper - female

Large Skipper - female

Essex Skipper - female

In the fourth part of a running feature on the
distinguishing features of female andmale
butterflies, we take look at the Hesperiidae family,
more commonly known as ‘skippers’ for their rapid
darting flight patterns.

In doing so we focus on seven species which can be found

at different stages of the butterfly season, an eighth

species (Chequered Skipper Carterocephalus palaemon)

having so far eluded the British Nature Guide team.We

will see how the differences betweenmales and females

follow a trend for the most part but are hard to discern in

others, the more active behaviour of the male sometimes

proving the strongest indicator as to gender.

Small Skipper (Thymelicus sylvestris)
One of the five ‘golden skippers’, this adaptable species is

widespread in England andWales at the height of

summer, favouring Yorkshire-fog as its foodplant. A

species distinguished from the similar Essex Skipper by

its orange antenna tips which require a close look. The

slightly duller male (right) can be identified by the black

lines on the forewings.

Large Skipper (Ochlodes Sylvanus)
The first of the ‘golden skippers’ to emerge each late

spring, this attractive chequered species flourishes in

uncut long grasses throughout England andWales. The

female has a pleasing sheen in the sunlight while the male

has prominent black lines which can be clearly seen when

basking on warm afternoons. Favours Cock’s-foot as its

caterpillar foodplant.

Essex Skipper (Thyelicus lineola)
As its name suggests, this species was once confined to

south-east England but is gradually extending its range.

Emerges in early summer like the similar Small skipper,

fromwhich it can be distinguished within their common

range by the black tips of its antennae and a preference

for Cock’s-foot as a foodplant. As with the other ‘golden

skippers’ the male has black scent brands on the

forewings. Known as European Skipper in the

United States.

Butter�ies
Females of the species - part 4
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Lulworth Skipper - female Dingy Skipper - female Grizzled Skipper - female

Lulworth Skipper - male Dingy Skipper - male Grizzled Skipper - male

Butter�ies
Females of the species - part 4

Lulworth Skipper (Thymelicus acteon)
Themost localised of all the UK’s ‘golden skippers’ (though
widespread in mainland Europe) this species requires visits
to a small number of sites in south-east Dorset. The female is
strikingly beautiful in sunlight with its bright golden rings on
the forewings while the male has much darker wings with an
olive hue. First discovered in Lulworth village in 1832 hence
its name.

Dingy Skipper (Erynnis tages)
This well camouflagedmoth-like species is widespread but
confined to specific sites across England,Wales and Scotland

while it is the only skipper to be found in Ireland. It emerges
earlier than the ‘golden skippers’ and is often found basking
on the ground where it is easily overlooked. The female has
slightly more prominent markings than themale (right).
Favours Bird’s-foot-trefoil as a foodplant

Grizzled Skipper (Pyrgus malvae)
A spring butterfly which has declined in recent years, being
largely restricted to southern chalk downlands. Designated a
high priority status by Butterfly Conservation and now
responding to habitat management, this species depends on
a supply of foodplants includingWild Strawberry. Female and
male have similar chequered patterns.
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Silver-spotted Skipper (Hesperia comma)
A species described by Patrick Barkham in The Butterfly
Isles as “Britain’s cutest butterfly” and it is hard to disagree.
Tiny and elusive but a delight to observe, the last but
certainly not least of our five ‘golden skippers’ emerges in
late July on a small number of southern sites providing
sheltered chalk downland and has only a brief flight period.

This now represents the northern part of its European
range, though it had previously stretched in isolated
colonies as far north asWestmorland in Yorkshire before
changed farmingmethods led to the loss of the well-grazed

habitat and Dwarf Thistle it depends
on. As with other skipper species,
the male can be distinguished by
dark lines (scent brands) on the
forewings while the delicate
female has silver-white spots on its
forewings, complementing those on
the underside.

Despite its rarified needs (Sheep’s-fescue being its solitary
caterpillar foodplant) this species has rallied in recent
decades and now has medium conservation status.
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In a year of travel restrictions, any nature watching
opportunity has been one to cherish. Many have
discovered a wider range of wildlife than they had ever
imagined on their daily exercise walks and even those in
self-isolation have been able to keep an eye out of the
window.

If you are fortunate enough to have a garden or a
communal patch of greenery (as in this observer’s case)
there can be somuch to enjoy through the passing
seasons. Any tree with berries is likely to attract visiting
winter thrushes with Redwings and Fieldfares always a
delight to see.

In North East London it is worth looking out too for Long-
tailed Tits, Goldcrest, Blackcap, Coal Tit and the sight or
sound of a Ring-necked Parakeet (a species used to
enduring harsh winters in the foothills of the Himalayas).

Recent summers have included long dry spells which have
made life difficult for birds already exhausted from
rearing their first brood of young or juveniles
experiencing extreme heat for the first time.

At such times youmay find a Blackbird laid out on the
lawnwith feathers fanned out to keep cool or a young
Magpie gasping for breath.

As the seasons change there can be the joy of seeing
young birds emerge from the late spring (with somany
environmental and predatorial threats always a blessing)
or the colourful sight of a Jay foraging amidst the autumn
leaves. Even on a quiet day it can be worth looking
skyward, whether for Swifts during the summer, gulls
swirling overhead the year round or a flock of Canada
Geese flying noisily overhead towards a favoured
reservoir.

ANorth East Londonexperience

Redwing Fieldfare Blackbird

Magpie Juvenile Blackbird Jay

fromawindow
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SPRINGMIGRANTBIRDS

There are 19migrant bird species hidden in the grid below. They can be spelt forwards or backwards, and they can be
horizontal, vertical or diagonal. All you have to do is find them. If you need any help, the species you are looking for are in the
box below. You can find a little more about these species on the next page.Youwill find the answer sheet on page 43

Words hidden in wordsearch above
Swallow, Cuckoo, Swift, Blackcap,Whitethroat, Chiffchaff,Wheatear,Whinchat, Hobby,Wryneck, Nightjar, Puffin,

Whimbrel, Dotterel, Osprey, Redstart, Corncrake, Quail and Garganey.
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Swallow
After spending the winter in South Africa,
Swallowsmake the 6000mile return
flight to the UK arriving back in April. The
journey is not an easy one. They have to
contend with storms and evade human
hunters, and fly across the Sahara Desert.

Cuckoo
The distinctive call of the Cuckoo used to
be common over much of the UK. People
used to eagerly await the arrival of this
species from its winter grounds in central
Africa in spring. Since 1980 numbers have
declined bymore than 60%. The call is no
longer heard in many areas.

Swift
One of the latest returning summer
breeding migrants, and one of the first to
leave. Arriving back from Africa during
May, with most gone before the end of
August. Insects caught in the air form the
whole diet of this species.

Blackcap
Only themale has the black cap which
gave the species its name, the female has
a chestnut coloured cap. Over the last few
years some Blackcaps have overwintered
in the UK. They are a fairly common sight
at winter bird feeders.

Whitethroat
This species nests deep in thick
vegetation. Themale sings from exposed
positions, and launches himself into a
song flight. Both parents care for the eggs
and chicks. Two summer broods are
common.

Chiffchaff
Arriving back in mid-March the Chiffchaff
is one of the earliest migrant warblers to
get back to the UK. It spends the winter in
southern Europe and northern Africa,
although increasing numbers are
overwintering in the UK as winters get
warmer.

Wheatear
A very active bird spending much of its
time close to the ground. If you are
looking for one on a rocky hillside check
out any tussocks or large stones. Sooner

or later aWheatear is bound to pop up
onto one for a look around.

Whinchat
Whinchats winter in central Africa and
return to upland areas of the UK to breed.
Similar in size to the Robin, it nests on the
ground and feeds on insects. Numbers
have reduced over recent decades. Can
be seen almost anywhere in the country
during migration.

Hobby
Just 50 years ago there were only around
100 pairs nesting in the UK, now the
number is nearer 3000 pairs. They arrive
back from tropical Africa from lateMarch
onwards. They feed on hirundines and
dragonflies usually caught over water.

Wryneck
This woodpecker species used to be a
common summer visitor to the UK. It
arrived back each year at the same time
as the Cuckoo and gained the name
‘Cuckoo’sMate’. It no longer breeds in the
UK but is still fairly common in Europe.

Nightjar
A nocturnal species of heaths, open
woodlands andmoorlands. Rarely seen
during the day. It roosts near the ground
hidden by its camouflaged plumage. From
May onwards it can be heard at night
giving its distinctive churring call. It feeds
on insects caught in the air in its huge
gaping mouth.

Puffin
This species is well known for its large
colourful bill, which has earned it the
name of the ‘Clown of the Sea’. What
some people do not realise is that this is
just a temporary sheath which forms over
the bill in the breeding season. In the
winter the Puffin sheds this sheath
exposing its small and almost colourless
bill.

Dotterel
A rare migrant returning to nest at high
altitudes, usually over 1000metres in
remote mountain fells. Themale broods
the eggs and feeds the young. During
migration Dotterels will stop to feed at

favourite sites in the hills and along the
coasts. It is unusual for the Great Orme in
NorthWales not to see a few birds in the
spring.

Osprey
This species was hunted to extinction in
the UK in the 18th and 19th centuries,
with the last pair breeding in Scotland in
1916. In 1954 it began to recolonise the
UK. Protected by the RSPB it has
gradually increased in numbers and now
around 250 breeding pairs return here
each year.

Redstart
Themain breeding strongholds are in the
wooded hills in the west and north of the
UK. Numbers have been declining over
most of Europe, and it is currently an
amber listed species in the UK.

Corncrake
Changes in agricultural practice over the
last 100 years have eradicated this bird
frommuch of the UK. Its scientific name
of Crex crex is also the best way to
describe its call. It can be found on some
islands and in coastal areas of Scotland
and Ireland, along with a small
reintroduced population in East Anglia.

Quail
Once common in the UK this species
suffered at the hands of trappers in
Europe during its migration. Changes in
agricultural practices reduced the amount
of suitable breeding habitat. A small
breeding population clings on in the UK.

Garganey
After wintering in Africa this attractive
duck returns to Britain to breed. It is very
scarce, with less than 100 nesting pairs.
Hunting in Africa and Europe and habitat
loss are themain threats to this species.

Whimbrel
This bird is mainly seen as a spring and
autumnmigrant, although a few pairs do
breed in northern Scotland. The best way
to tell it from the Curlew is to look for the
dark eye stripes and the two broad dark
lines on the top of the head, separated by
a thin pale line.

MigrantBirds
Information about the species hidden in the spring migrant bird wordsearch

SPRING



� In the past this species was rare inland. The huge
amounts of food available to scavenge at rubbish dumps
encouraged them inland. Now they can be seen and heard
wailing loudly aroundmost towns.

� It takes up to four years for Herring Gulls to develop
their full adult plumage. Until this time it can be very difficult
to tell juvenile Herring Gulls from juvenile Lesser Black-
backed Gulls. Juvenile Herring Gulls have amottled brown
plumage, with black bills and pale pink legs.

� Herring Gulls will eat almost anything including fish,
vegetables, grain, eggs, small birds andmammals.

� Herring Gulls can live for nearly 50 years, although birds
of that age are rare in the wild.

� Herring Gulls nest colonially on the ground or on wide
cliff ledges. The nests are quite crude, often nothing more
than amound of seaweed, grasses, and other vegetation.

� Up to three eggs are laid in early summer. The eggs take
about four weeks to hatch, incubated in turn by both
parents. Both parents continue to care for the young until
they can fly at about six weeks.

� The Yellow-leggedGull Larus michahellis which ranges
over much of Europe and North Africa used to be
considered a sub-species of the Herring Gull Larus
argentatus. It was not until 2007 that the British
Ornithologists' Union finally accepted that the birds were
two separate species.

� There are four other species which have been split from

the Herring Gull and recognised as species in their own

right. American Herring Gull Larus smithsonianus, Caspian

Gull Larus cachinnans, Vega Gull Larus vegae and Armenian

Gull Larus armenicus.

� All six ‘Herring Gulls’ can occur in Britain although the

Armenian and Vega species are extremely rare visitors.

� This species breeds in Britain, Scandinavia, the Baltic,

Denmark, and along the northern coasts of Germany,

France and Spain. Internationally it is considered a species

of Least Concern.

� Herring Gulls are large birds with a wingspan of up to

150cms.

� The population of this species is estimated to be

around 2.5 million birds. About half of this number are

breeding adults.

Up to a half of the world population breeds in the UK

each year.

� Herring Gulls have gained a reputation as food thieves in

some holiday resorts. Birds have even been known to snatch

food from holidaymakers. This behaviour has come about

because tourists have thrown food to gulls and pigeons for

many years. Understandably, when birds see food in a

human’s hand, they now assume it is for them.
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focuson
theHerringGull - Larus argentatus
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OnTour:
Doppelgangers
People have doppelgangers, doubles, and so do birds. At first glance the photos on this pagemight look like species
we are familiar with in the UK.

You could be forgiven for thinking that these were photos of Herring Gull, Grey Heron, Carrion Crow, Little Egret, Magpie,
Shag andMarsh Tit, but that is not the case. Things are not what theymight seem. All of these species occur in North
America. To find out what they are, see below.

A - Glaucous-winged Gull, B - Great Blue Heron, C - American Crow, D - Snowy Egret, E - Yellow-billedMagpie,
F - Pelagic Cormorant, G - Black-capped Chickadee.

A B

C D

E F G



Location: St Neots, Cambridgeshire

Size: 127.4 hectares

Management: Huntingdonshire District Council

Opening times: Free access all year round

How to get there: Twomiles from St Neots train station
(East CoastMain Line)

A Local nature Reserve (LNR) and Site of Special Scientific

Interest (SSSI) – a known haven for Nightingales

In the experience of this observer there are few reserves

which capture the essence of an English springtime quite like

Paxton Pits.

A well-timed visit can coincide with the song of Cuckoos,

Nightingales and possibly even the sight of a Turtle Dove, all

species now firmly on the red list (highest conservation

priority). Comprising a series of lakes, meadows and

woodland areas https://paxton-pits.org.uk/visiting-
paxton-pits/map/ the reserve offers varying habitats to
encourage birds with wintering waterfowl arriving in large

numbers and a wide range of species overall.

Birds seen by this observer include Brambling (above),

Goosander, Goldeneye, GardenWarbler, Hobby and Short-

earedOwl.

In spring 2019 aBlack Tern was present amidst Common

Terns on theHeronryNorth Lake. Surprisingly, a species on

the green list (least conservation concern) though still a rare

and treasured sighting. Song Thrushes (right) can be seen and

heard in full song throughout the year.

Nightingales (left) draw numerous birdwatchers to the reserve

in late spring and sometimes several can be heard on the same

walk, though often singing loudly from coverwithout allowing

more than occasional fleeting glimpses. RingOuzel (right, in

May 2017) is another red list species to have been recorded

on the reserve.

Within thewoodland areas youmight findGoldcrest,

Treecreeper, Blackcap, Chiffchaff andCetti’sWarblerwhile it

is worth looking skywards for Buzzard, Raven or RedKite.

There are up to 70 breeding species in total which include a

large colony of Cormorantswhile the shingle islands on two of

the lakes host Redshanks, Lapwings andRinged Plovers.

Inwinter TuftedDucks and Pochards arrive in significant

numberswhile Black-neckedGrebe, Smew andBittern are

annual visitors. In spring and autumnmigrant species such as

Garganey, Black-tailedGodwit andAvocet often appear.

Otherwildlife:During the summermonths you are likely to encounter a wide range of standard butterflies and damselflies
around the reserve. Mammals might also feature on your visit such as Red Foxes,Weasels or even aMuntjac if you are lucky.

recommendednature reserve
PaxtonPits

Comma Red Foxes Muntjac Holly Blue

Black Tern Song Thrush Nightingale RingOuzel
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British Skippers&Admirals

Above left is the Red Admiral showing the underwingmarkings. Above right is a photo of the underwing of theWhite Admiral.
On the left from top to bottom, Lulworth Skipper, Grizzled Skipper, Chequered Skipper and Silver-spotted Skipper.
On the right from top to bottom, Small Skipper, Dingy Skipper, Essex Skipper and Large Skipper.

On the next page you will find some information about these species, including a little about identification, their foodplants, distribution and flight seasons.

We have eight species of Skippers and two species of Admirals breeding in the UK. Some of these species have very limited distributions.



Butter�ies
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Skippers & Admirals continued

British

Lulworth Skipper, only has a limited distribution in England.
It is restricted to coastal areas in Dorset. Female wing
markings pictured below.

Where the ranges of these two species overlap, it is possible to confuse them. If you look closely you will notice that the
markings on the female Lulworth Skipper form a neat crescent. Themale Lulworth Skipper has plain orange wings which can
lead to confusion with Essex and Small Skippers.

Small Skipper and Essex Skipper can be difficult to tell apart. The Small Skipper can be found over most of England andWales,
the Essex Skipper used to be restricted to the south-east of England, but in recent years it has expanded its range reaching
Yorkshire in the north andmoving intoWales in the west. To be sure which is which you need to get a really good look at the tips
of their antennae. If the tip looks like it has been dipped in black ink then it is an Essex Skipper. See photo above. If the tip is
mainly orange with only small amounts of black, as below, then you are looking at a Small Skipper. These details are not always
easy with such small and active butterflies.

� TheGrizzled Skipper is a boldlymarked butterfly, flying in
May and June. They prefer sunny hillsides with short grass
and plenty of wildflowers, especially Creeping Cinquefoil and
Wild Strawberry. Found sparingly in southern England, with
some colonies inWales.

� One of our rarest butterflies, the Chequered Skipper flies
throughoutMay and June inWestern Scotland, preferring
damp grassy areas with bracken. Reintroduced to
RockinghamForest in Northamptonshire in 2018, after
becoming extinct as a breeding species in England since 1976.

� TheDingy Skipper has dull, almost indistinct, brown
markings, making it hard to spot. It is found overmuch of
England andWales, with some colonies in the northern parts
of Scotland. Look for it on embankments, cliffs and abandoned
quarries. It will fly fromMay to June in places with plentiful
Bird’s-foot Trefoil.

� The Silver-spotted Skipper is one of our latest butterflies
to emerge, flying from the end of July to early September.
Found in isolated colonies on chalk downland fromKent to
Dorset, and as far north asOxfordshire. Eggs are laid on
Sheep’s Fescue grass.

The Large Skipper, male pictured below, can be found over
all of England,Wales and Southern Scotland. Themale and
female have similar gold markings on orange wings.

RedAmiral White Admiral
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OnTour:
Shield Bugs in Cyprus
Spring is a great time to look for Shield Bugs in the bushes in
Cyprus. All of these photos were taken in and around Paphos.
Shield Bugs go through a lot of developmental stages before they
reach adulthood, these stages are called instars.

At the top of this page is the Graphosoma semipunctatum (adult),
Then right we have Codophila varia (adult) and Carpocoris
purpureipennis (early instar).

The three images below show different stages of the Southern
Green Shield Bug and the bottom three images are three different
stages of the Ornate Shield Bug
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Cheetah

BritishNatureGuide and friends on tour
FabulousBeetles inCyprus

The beetles in Cyprus come in all shapes and sizes. There are thousands of species to enjoy, and they are easy to find. They
seem to be everywhere. Here are just a few of the species youmight see in the spring. As I am not a Coleopterist, I have not
attempted to put a name to any of the species.
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OnTour:Namibia
A few splashes of avian colour fromNamibia

Crimson-breasted Shrike

Martial Eagle

Double-banded Sandgrouse Kori Bustard

SouthernMaskedWeaver

African ScopsOwl



OnTour:
Cuban Curlytail Lizards

BritishNatureGuide
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Curlytail lizards are perfectly named.
The Cuban Curlytail appears to be reasonably common. They

can be seen around holiday complexes in Cuba. They will

allow tourists to get quite close before scurrying, dog-like,

for cover. They will often sit, partly hidden, and watch as

people go by. These endearing lizards eat insects, fruit and

flowers.

While it is likely that the tail is used for posturing or for

display purposes, it does have amore important function.

Cats, snakes and birds of prey will all attack these lizards and

the raised tails are used to distract the attackers away from

the head. Judging by the number of Curlytails I sawwithout a

complete tail during a twoweek holiday, it seems that this is a

very effective defencemechanism. As can be seen in the

photo below, the tail does regrow.

About 30 different species of Curlytails have evolved from a

single ancestor, and they can be found onmany of the islands

in the Caribbean. New species are still being discovered with

themost recent addition to the list being identified in the

Dominical Republic in 2016. Unfortunately the news about

these lizards is not all positive and several species have

become extinct over recent decades.
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Inconspicuous
rarities

Scaup With Tufted Ducks atWalthamstow reservoirs

White-fronted Goose With Greylag atWanstead Flats.

Often when an unusual bird arrives

on a green space, lake or nature

reserve, its presence can become

apparent even to casual visitors due

to its appearance and behaviour. At

times though a rare bird can be found

hiding in plain sight by blending in

with similar species. In this feature we

look at two species which can easily

be missed by passers-by.

The Scaup (Aythya marila) is one of

our more elusive wintering ducks

with only around 5,000 usually

present in the UK each year.

While distinguishable by its silver

back, a tendency to associate with

large groups of Tufted Ducks can

sometimes lead to this species being

overlooked except by keen-eyed

birdwatchers. A creature of habit,

Scaups can sometimes return to the

same favoured wintering site year on

year as has been the case at

WalthamstowWetlands where the

same individual drake returned to

reservoir no. 4 each early December

for at least six successive years.

Often to be found sleeping off his

exertions and reluctant to pose for

photographs, this was a bird held in

much affection by local birdwatchers

and often remained until early spring.

A prime example of a red list (highest

conservation priority) species staying

under the radar of most visitors.

TheWhite-fronted Goose (Anser

albifrons) is a winter visitor from

Greenland and Siberia whose

combined annual presence in the UK

is around 15,000. A red list (highest

conservation priority) species for

which birdwatchers keep out a close

eye, this winter has seen numerous

sightings in and around London.

This included a pair onWanstead

Flats, the southernmost stretch of

Epping Forest in East London. Similar

in appearance to the larger Greylag

with which it often associates, the

White-fronted Goose is

distinguishable mainly by the white

patch above its bill unless allowing a

view of its orange legs.

Thus a species largely unnoticed by

those not inclined to inspect closely.
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Monterey Bay is one of the best places in theworld to
seemarinemammals. Different species occur at
different times of the year, so youwill have tomake
several trips if youwant a chance to see all of them.

With BlueWhales, Humpbacks, GrayWhales and Killer
Whales all possible, it is not hard to imagine why whale
watching trips are so popular.

Pacific Harbour Seal, California Sea Lion and Elephant Seal
are all sighted regularly. Undoubtedly the star of the show is
the endearing SeaOtter which is often seen from the pier
and coastal path, sleeping or hunting for shellfish around the
boats in the harbour.

Far toomany bird species occur inMonterey Bay to name
them all. Here are a few youmight come across.

Western Gull, Brown Pelican, Surf Scoter, Osprey, Brewer’s
Blackbird, Heermann’s Gull, California Gull, Black
Oystercatcher, Long-billed Curlew,Willet, Black Turnstone,
Ring-billed Gull, Double-crested Cormorant, Pelagic

Cormorant, Pigeon Guillemot, Rhinoceros Auklet, White-
crowned Sparrow, Red-winged Blackbird, Tree Swallow and
Anna’s Hummingbird.

Birdwatching is very rewarding at all times of the year. To see
the widest range of species, time your visit to coincide with
the autumnmigration, August to October.

Birds andMammals inMontereyBay,California
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W O R DSearch

Tissue, Fern, Streak, Peacock, Magpie, Engrailed, Annulet, Vapourer, Saxon, Exile, Suspected, Anomalous,
Spectacle, Blackneck, Alchymist, Passenger, Herald, Geometrician, Miller, Sycamore, Cameo, Shark,Wormwood,

Mullein, Cudweed, Clay, Silurian, Nutmeg, Seraphim and Traveller.

You can find the answers on page 44

5 0 0 SQUA R E - MOTH NAME S
Moths aremasters of camouflage, as well as having very
unusual names.

30 of themost unusual are hidden in this wordsearch. Howmany can
you find? All of the moths are seen in the UK. Some of the species are
quite localised, and some are more common than others. They are all
known by just one name.

The hidden names can be spelt forwards or backwards, and they can be
horizontal, vertical or diagonal. If you need any help, the names are at
the bottom of the page.
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TheWhite Stork bred successfully in
West Sussex in the UK in 2020 for the
first time in more than 600 years. Let’s
hope the species is given the
protection it needs to thrive as a
breeding bird in the UK.

TheWhite Stork is famous in Europe
for building enormous stick nests on
houses. These nests have newmaterial
added to them each year. There are
manymyths and legends linked to
White Storks, the most famous is that
they deliver new-born babies.

The Jabiru Stork is the tallest flying
bird in South America. A large male can
stand 5 feet tall and have a 9 foot
wingspan. It has no feathers on the
head or neck. It has a large black bill
and an inflatable pouch in the neck.

TheWood Stork is the only stork
species in North America. This species
is also widely distributed across
Central and South America and the
Caribbean.

The Black-necked Stork is the only
member of this family to occur in
Australia. It can be found over the
northern and eastern parts of the
continent.

There are 20 species of stork in the
world. They are found on every

continent apart from Antarctica. They
are large birds with long legs and
powerful bills.

South-east Asia (coveringMyanmar,
Thailand, Laos, Vietnam, Cambodia and
PeninsularMalaysia) has one of the
greatest concentrations of stork
species. Black Stork andWhite Storks
both occur, as doMilky Stork, Painted
Stork, Asian Open-billed Stork,Woolly-
necked Stork, Storm’s Stork,
Black-necked Stork, Lesser Adjutant
Stork and Greater Adjutant Stork.

Another good place to find storks is
Southern Africa. Along with the
wintering populations of Black and
White Storks, there are also Abdim’s
Stork, Marabou Stork,Woolly-necked
Stork, African Open-billed Stork,

Yellow-billed Stork and Saddle-billed
Stork (pictured left).

The endangeredOriental Stork, looks
very like theWhite Stork. It has a
population of under 3000 birds. This
species can be seen in Eastern Russia,
China, Korea and Japan. Themain
breeding grounds are along the
Russia/China border. Threatened over
most of its range by draining of
wetlands and destruction of forests.
Efforts are being made to protect this
species, but numbers continue to
decline.

There are two species of stork in
Europe, the Black and theWhite. Both
are migratory, spending the winter in
tropical Africa. TheWhite Stork has a
European population of about 500
thousand birds. The Black Stork has a
global population of less than 50
thousand birds. Both of these species
range across Europe, Asia and Africa.

The rarest species is the Storm's Stork
- Ciconia stormi. This species is found
on the Islands of Borneo and Sumatra
and theMalaysian peninsula. A small
population may still cling on in
Thailand. The population is fragmented
over a large geographical range. Less
than 500 birds are thought to remain in
the wild and numbers continue to
decrease.

StorksA look at
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TheAnswers : How did you do?

theanswers
� Page 6:Mini-Quiz

Something beginningwithR frompage 6

I have thought of Rhinoceros, Rat, Reed, Rose and
Rabbit.

Well done if you thought of any others.

The species in the photo on page 6 is aDabchick,
also knownas LittleGrebe.

Themissing letters from themedicinal plants
question on page 6 are -WORT.

Answers to questions on page 6

1 - In the poll to findBritain’s National Bird in 2015
the Robinwas thewinner, and the BarnOwlwas
the runner-up.

2 -Themissing owl species is the Short-earedOwl.

3–The answer is true. Penguins can be found living
on theGalapagos Islands, right on the Equator.

4 -Chimpanzees live in Africa.

5 -Orangutans are apes. You can tell apes from
monkeys by checking for a tail.MostMonkeys have
tails, apes do not have tails.

6 -TheKentish Plover is not a common breeding
bird in theUK. It is only a rare passagemigrant.

7–The birdwith the scientific nameTroglodytes
troglodytes is theWren.

8–Corn Spurrey is a type of plant.

9-TheBritishmammalswith letters out of order .
HEDGEHOG OTTER STOAT

� Page 11:Wordsearch



� Page 27: spring migrant wordsearch - first letter of each species highlighted
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� Page 13: Summer Bird Visitors
A Swallow,
B Little Ringed Plover
C Sandwich Tern
D Spotted Flycatcher
E Osprey
F Wheatear
G Garganey
H White Stork
I HouseMartin
J Ring Ouzel
K YellowWagtail
L Whitethroat.

� Page 15:What’s the Birdie
1: Coot
2: Swallow
3: Woodpigeon
4: Ring-neck Parakeet
5: Goldfinch
6: Robin
7: House Sparrow
8: Magpie
9: Stonechat.

� Page 16: Picture Puzzle

The answer to the picture puzzle on
page 16 is Chameleon.

� Page 18:Wildflowers
A Coltsfoot
B Groundsel
C Alexanders
D Dandelion
E Wild Daffodil
F Yellow Flag Iris
G MarshMarigold
H Yellow Archangel
I Lesser Celandine

� Page 10: Birds in the park



AVERY SAD FACT TO ENDWITH:
In the last 50 years penguin numbers in

Antarctic have declined bymore than 70%.

OurWorld needs our help.

Thankyou fromall ofour teamfor taking
the timeto read thise-magazine.

If youhaveenjoyed reading it, please tell your
friendsabout it.

� Page 40: The answers to the 500 square moth wordsearch. The first letter of eachmoth is highlighted
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Likewhat you’ve seen?

All past editions of the magazine can be downloaded at

britishnatureguide.com


